[Neuron activity of cortex and striatum at animals in the situation with "right of choice" of reinforcement].
In behavior model of "right of choice" of value of appetitive reinforcement animals have classified in self-control, ambivalent and impulsive groups based on significant distinctions in displays of short delayed or long delayed reflexes. The organization of functional cross correlation interneuron interactions in frontal, visual, motor cortical areas and dorsal part of caudatus have estimated at realization short delayed, long delayed reflexes and errors. Similarity and distinctions in the organization of network activity were analyzed. It was shown that only interneuron relation of visual cortex and caudatus were similar for impulsive and self-control animals. When comparing the "impulsive" and "ambivalent" animals similarity was found in the network activity of neurons of visual, motor cortex and dorsal part of caudatus. The differences in the network activity in the frontal cortex were identified between animals of all three groups during realization of long delayed reflexes.